
Q1) a) Multiple choice questions : [5]

i) Supply chain management has its interface with all the
___________.

a) tasks b) departments

c) nature d) rules

ii) Global SCM means providing the products and services all over
the ___________.

a) village b) city

c) globe d) country

iii) “Kaizen” is a Japanese term meaning ____________.

a) complete plan b) just in time

c) pre planning d) continuous improvement

iv) Transportation services are also called as ___________.

a) location b) marketing

c) logistics d) sales

v) __________ is the handling of the entire production flow of
goods and services.

a) Supply Chain Management b) Just in time

c) Warehouse Management d) Retail management
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b) Match the following : [5]

i) International Trade - Receiving

ii) JIT - Warehouses established in
foreign country

iii) First warehouse process - Just In Time

iv) SCM - Increased revenues

v) Overseas warehouse - Supply chain management

Q2) Answer the following long answer (Any 1 out of 2) : [10]

a) Explain the concept of global warehousing and explain modern trends
in warehousing.

b) What is International supply chain management? Explain the benefits
of SCM.

Q3) Answer the following long answer (Any 1 out of 2) : [10]

a) What is warehouse layout? Explain various factors considered while
selecting a warehouse location.

b) Explain supply chain management and its impact on global business.

Q4) Short Notes (Any 4 out of 6) : [20]

a) Importance of warehouse in value chain.

b) Issues in International Supply Chain Management.

c) Role of a warehouse manager.

d) Functions of a warehouses.

e) Types of warehouses.

f) Warehousing costs.




